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Pinot iloir fans, Iook attay now.

tans ol big reds, welcome.
WORDS DAN TRAUCKI

! f vou are a P'inor la rari" vo- -'ghr as le.
I -- ,,r" page ano ,^oo n" noxr adi.le
I b""ur." this one is not for you. It is about
D--

f. a

big. almosl morrstrous wino. not

a

light ethereal number like your Pinot.
Durif was discovered in r88o by Francois

Duril a botanist

at Montpellier University,

wher-r he spotted a most unusual

vine in

a

Iocal vineyard. He tnvestigated it and realised

that rt was in lact a new variety, so in a bout
of modesty he named it after himself. Studies
conducted mcre recently have shown that it
is a cross between Peloursrn and Shiraz

-

a

case of natural GM (genetic modification).
Professor Durif propagated rt and away

went the variety. After an initial rush to plant

it in the Rh6ne Vailey, it fell out of favour due

calLed Petite Sirah), Argentina, Chile, Israel

it as Durif. In the early days Mick only made

to making'green'wines as it needed more

and Mexico, the spiritual home of Durif is now

sunshine than what was available where it

definitely Australia. in fact in Rutherglen

about 3oo dozen of each of the 'table wines'
as most people still drank mainly fortifieds

u,as being grown.

Durif never made it past
bit piayer in its native France, where

where it first arrived and where it produces

Sl-ierry, Brandy, Port and to a lesser extent

being

the region's signature red wine. Today Durif is

Liqueur Muscat and Tokay, which Morris was

it has almost disappeared. Eventually it
gained cult hero status in Austra[a after the
Ruthergleners started planting it in rgoB and

glown in almost every viticultural region in

already renowned for.

a

embraced it wholeheartedly in

tl-Le

r95os.

Australia other than Tasmaniq which is too
cool for this sun Ioving varrety.
As far as I know the first varietal Duril

Initially Durif was a Rutherglen thing rr,ith
plantings only rn that region, however since
then it has slowly spread across the

Land.

According to Which Wtnegrape Vorieties

wine was produced by Mick Morris in rg54

Firstly into other warm regions such as the

Are Grown lllhere?by Kym Ar-rderson of
Adelaide University, the world grows just over

his first vintage in a 1ong, illustrious career. It

Riveriand and fuverlna, and tl-ren graduall-v to

wasn't varietally labelled as Durif but rather

cooler areas such as Heathcote, Alpine VaIIe1's

as a Morris of Rutherglen Bin Series Dry Red,

and most recently to the Adelaide Hills. So

however the wine was 1oo percent Durif. It

that today there are good/great examples of

wasn't long after that that he started to label

the variety coming not only from Rutherglen

455 hectares of

Duril most of which are grown

in Australia. While it is grown elsewhere in
sma11

quantities, in California (where it is

84
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where, as well as the original,/first, Morris

Morris Blue lmperial (Clnsaut), which was

Wines, the other quality Durif producers

powering along amazingly for a'lighter'

include Rutherglen Estate, Stanton & Killeen,

bodied Rutherglen wine - fully aged but

All Saints, Andersons, Campbell's Chambers

still had pl"nq of life left in ir.

Rosewood and my other favourite, Warrabilla

We then proceeded to enjoy our superb

Wines (the home of Monster Durif.

aged steak with the 2oo2, r99z and rg8z

There are also great examples from
Griffrth (De Bortoli, 3 Bridges, Aldi, Berton

Mo'-

s

Duril. tach of theso wines was

ir

excellent condition, with only the'82 having a

and one or two others), the Riverland (9r9

crumbling cork. The ongoing development of

Wines, Alejandro Wines and Spooks Hill)

the royear gap between each wine was

and the Barossa Valley, where great Durif

noticeable as the wines got silkler, smoother

comes from Dell'uvq Kalleske, Atze's

and ,rore complex with rhe passing years.
Finally, we got to the reason for having the

Corner and Kabminye-

lunch, with what was probably one of the very

winemaking in 1993 when Mick retired. Today,

country include Domaine Asmara

last bottles on the planet of the 5o-year-old

at 9r, Mick still comes in to offer his opinion

(Heathcote), Gapsted (Alpine Valley),

when David is putting together blends of their

for Orlando Wines in its Rydaimere offices in

Morris 1969 Durif (the winery doesn't have
any botr es that old). What an amazing rne.
The colour was only slightly brown wlth
plenty of brick red still showing. It had a ricl'r,
meaty bouquet with no primary fi'uit aromas

Sydney during the late rg8os. At the end of

left but had great depth and complexity

the day of my first Friday afternoon there,

fabulous. The palate was like liquid

they opened the bar and somebody poured

smooth with divine rich chocolate flavours

Brandq is looking to

me a glass of rg85 Morris Durif. I was

and a little splash of aniseed added in to

planning to gradually expand the business into

instantly smitten. I had never tasted such a
big and powerful wine. I have been a huge

enhan.e the complexiry ol this divine wine.

e;'ports as well as higher visibility nationally.

fan of the variety ever since and along the

shape, looking like it had only been in the

to find, even at auction (Durifers like me

way have been collecting as many great

bottle for three to five years despite the fact
that the bottle sat in my cellar for the last 30

hang on to them), there are a raft of quality

Other notable Durif producers around the

Myattsfield (Perth), St Anne's (Perricoota)
and Wines by Geoff Hardy (Adelaide Hills).
I first tasted Durif when I started working

examples as my budget would al1ow.
Recently i had the pleasure of enjoying

a

fantastic lunch with David Morris at A

world class {ortified wines. Furthermore, in
keeping the famiiy bond, David

s

daughter and

son also work in the winery.

It is very pleasing to see that while the

-

previous owners were going to close the

so

winery down, the new ownerq Casella Family

sil(

The cork in the 1969 bottle was in amazing

years. lL was a breaLntakirg wine.

So

Du

a

very posltlve future and

while aged Durif is extremely difficult

ril oeing made in Austral

a.

Pinot drir-lkers may now resume readrng.0

It was interesting to note that while Morris

Hereford Beefstouw in Adelaide to celebrate

Wines has had three owners since Mick

DAN TRAUCKI is a freelance wine journalist

the 5oth anniversary ofthe 1969 Durif the
fifteenth consecutive vintage of Morris Durif.

cra{ted that sublime 1969 Durif, the lineage has

and a wine industry consulta nt specialising in

We started the meal with

a

bottle of zoor

continued unbroken since its establishment in
1859,

with David, Micks soq taking over the

ossisllng with exports to Asian mcLrkets.
Email Dan at dan@wineasslsLcom.nu

